LUMINAIRES

Slimline Spots

PRO Slim Par
The Pro Slim Par series from Futurelight stands for professional technology without compromises. The spotlights have an extremely robust metal housing that also allows effective convection cooling. So there are no fans and therefore no noise and no dirt that gets inside.
The power connections are via PowerCon or the compatible P-Con system and each spotlight also has a power out socket.

PRO Slim PAR-7 Hypno HCL

PRO Slim PAR-12 MK2 TCL

PRO Slim PAR-12 MK2 CW/WW/A

Here you not only get a professional spotlight that leaves nothing to be desired
thanks to its color mixing with red, green,
blue, amber, white and UV. The Pro Slim Par
7 Hypno HCL also has a ring of 144 SMD
LEDs with RGB color mixing, a real eyecatcher. The LED ring can be controlled in 4
individual segments.

Do you need strong, trendy colors and do
not want to do without professional quality? Then the PRO Slim Par-12 Mk2 TCL
is just the right spot for you. Because even
spotlights with few colors, like this slim par
have their advantages. The LEDs are much
cheaper yet each color has more power and
therefore more brightness.

White all around! This spotlight is the
absolute specialist when it comes to white
light. It has 3in1 LEDs with the colors cool
white, warm white and amber. Thus you can
cover the whole spectrum. You can produce
everything from very warm light of a candle
to cool white daylight with 6000 Kelvin. And
all this in very good quality with a CRI of
about 80.

No. 51842548

No. 51842561

FUTURELIGHT PRO Slim PAR-7 Hypno HCL

FUTURELIGHT PRO Slim PAR-12 MK2 HCL

Flat PRO spot with RGBAW+UV LEDs (6in1) and RGB
SMD ring

Flat PRO LED spot with 12 x 10 W 6in1 LED
(RGBAW+UV) without fan

No. 51842563

No. 51842562

FUTURELIGHT PRO Slim PAR-12 MK2 CW/WW/A

FUTURELIGHT PRO Slim PAR-12 MK2 TCL

Flat PRO white light spot with LEDs in cold white, warm
white and amber

Flat PRO LED spot with 12 x 9 W 3in1 LED (RGB)
without fan

Delivery, technical changes, errors and omissions exempted. Please take notice of the user manuals and latest information which can be downloaded from our site. All pictures are similar and partially symbolic.
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